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Small RCBD plots of 6 x 40 feet per replicate x 4 per treatment were established on May 12 at
Central Ferry, Washington. 3 rates of Gaucho 480 were applied as a seed treatment to Alpowa
soft white spring wheat. An untreated check of Alpowa and an untreated check of Wawawai, a
Hessian fly resistant variety, were also established. Russian wheat aphids (RWA), Diuraphis
noxia (Mordvilko) per tiller were counted at 37-DAE. Also counted at 37-DAE was the
percentage of Diaeretiella rapae (M'Tosh) (DR) mummies present. Harvest data was collected
at 84-DAE.

EXTREME EDGE EFFECTS occurred in these small replicates, where RWA simply over
whelmed the wheat to the point that premature death of the checks took place at 60-DAE
compared to the treatments. All 3 rates of Gaucho 480 equally reduced RWA numbers even
under this extreme aphid pressure with significant differences in mean number of RWA per tiller
and yield compared to the 2 checks. No significant differences in test weight per bushel nor
percent protein occurred between treatments in this trial. The variety Wawawai appears to be
more susceptible to RWA damage under extreme RWA pressure than Alpowa. The interesting
data obtained from this trial are the very significant differences in DR parasitoidation between
Alpowa and Wawawai. The percentage of parasitoid mummies was equal for Wawawai and the
Gaucho seed treatments compared to the Alpowa check.
The basic message from the trial is that EDGE EFFECTS occur where replicates are too small
for the aphid population experienced!
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Russian wheat aphid (37-DAE^ and yield data for spring wheat*
Treatment/formulation

Rateai cwt

Alpowa check

Tillers f%^RWA tillers RWA/tiller D. rapae% lbs, wheat
7.6b

(82.7) 6.2a

148.3a

13.53a

441.9b

Alpowa/Gaucho 480

0.50oz

7.0b

(30.0) 2.1c

14.2b

0.02b

778.4c

Alpowa/Gaucho 480

0.75 oz

7.0b

(37.1) 2.6c

11.5b

0.01b

732.8c

Alpowa/Gaucho 480

1.00 oz

8.9c

(21.3) 1.9c

15.6b

0.05b

784.9c

3.3a

(100.0) 3.3b

150.8a

0.04b

170.3a

Wawawai check

Numbers followed bythesame letter are notsignificantly different. LSD 0.05; ANOVA.
* NS for proteinand test weightbetween treatments.
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